LCI is pleased to
welcome our
newest clients:

UCSF%Turns%to%LCI%
for%Mission%Bay%Opening
%3"New"Hospitals"for"San"Francisco

Carrington College

Community Music Center

Google Rolls
out
Illustrations

!

with Search
Results

When changes are made
to the world's largest
search engine, marketers
notice. It's not surprising
then that Google's
decision to include
illustrations in healthrelated search results
received major press.
Currently, illustrations are
only visible on the 400
most popular healthrelated search terms.
Each illustration is
approved by 11 doctors
before the Mayo Clinic
provides final sign-off.
Marketers looking to be
included in the
illustrations are out of
luck until Google
expands their illustrations

!!
!
Opening!a!brand!new!hospital!requires!a!good!deal!of
communica7on!8!but!opening!three!at!once?!!Well,!that!requires
LCI.!!UCSF,!with!medical!facili7es!spread!out!all!over!San
Francisco,!opened!its!ﬁrst!new!campus!in!decades!in!the
revitalized!neighborhood!known!as!Mission!Bay.!Three!dis7nct
hospitals!8!one!for!children,!a!cancer!center,!and!a!women's
center!8!showcase!advanced!technology!and!provide!a!truly!state8
of8the8art!experience!for!pa7ents!and!staﬀ.!Communica7ng!the
new!loca7on,!services!and!benefactors!to!the!media!was!LCI's
primary!func7on.!
!
So%how%did%it%go?
%
With!extensive!experience!in!healthcare,!the!LCI!team!(led!by
Kirsten!Holguin)!created!opportuni7es!around!everything!from
media!preview!tours!to!helipad!tes7ng!to!technology!demos.!!LCI
also!relied!on!its!Public!Rela7ons!Global!Network!partner,!The

to other sectors and
search results.

Fearey!Group,!to!provide!insight!and!support.

Online marketers looking
to get ahead of the curve
can start by making sure
they're participating in
Google's Knowledge
Graph. Creating SEO
friendly content and
utilizing schema markup
(a sort of "code" for
search engines) is the
first step to making sure
your content is
Knowledge Graph ready.

Media!coverage!exceeded!even!LCI's!high!expecta7ons.!Na7onal,
regional!and!Bay!Area!media!covered!the!opening!in
spades,!including!The!San!Francisco!Chronicle,!Bay!Area!News
Group,!San!Jose!Mercury!News,!Wired,!San!Francisco!Examiner,
and!specialty!ethnic!media.!Broadcast!coverage!included!KPIX,
KTVU,!KNTV,!KGO,!KOFY,!BBC8TV,!CNET!and!every!local!radio!news
sta7on.!In!addi7on,!many!of!the!na7onal!healthcare!trade
publica7ons!spotlighted!UCSF.!Interest!in!the!new!hospitals!is!at
an!all87me!high!and!the!San!Francisco!Bay!Area!has!embraced
UCSF's!new!Mission!Bay!campus.!!For!more!informa7on!about
LCI's!work!with!UCSF,!click!here.
!

Even more
Google
changes...
Google just announced
that starting April 21st,
search will include
"mobile friendliness" as a
ranking signal. That
means that if your
website isn't mobile
ready - well, let's just say
you should be happy on
page 5 instead of page 1.
A separate mobile site is
a step in the right
direction - but ranking

David%Landis%in%the%news... %
LCI!President!David!Landis
recently!shared!his!biggest
leadership!hits!8!and!misses!8!with!Public!Rela7ons!Society!of
America's!Tac7cs!publica7on.!!
Click!here!to!see!the!nuggets!of!wisdom!and!missed!opportuni7es
(yes,!there!were!one!or!two).

might still suffer.

Want to know more
about all these Google
changes and how we can
help?
Contact us at
info@landispr.com

Social Media
Award

Let's%get%social.%Follow,%like%and%engage%with%LCI!

-- Tyler Arnold,
LCI's Digital Strategist

LCI!is%part%of%the!
Public%RelaEons%Global
Network!(PRGN)

What's New with
Giant Step Digital?
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Follow LCI's new
division, Giant Step
Digital, on Twitter for
all the latest tips to
make your brand
stand out in the
digital world.
@GiantStepD
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